
A brief overview of Minecraft hosting 

 

Do you want to begin your Minecraft hosting? You can make your infrastructure on Minecraft to 

invite your friends or build up a multiplayer experience to share with more players but the 

processing can take little time to get going. Here we are going to discuss how to set up and host 

your Minecraft servers. 

Mojang is the server software that you can download to handle your server. You can also download 

the latest version of Java for security issues and update the file on the Minecraft website. You can 

verify by accessing Java from your control panel. After installing the latest version of java and 

downloading Mojang's server, you have to set up Minecraft hosting and make it running. 

How to host a Minecraft server: 

On set up, you want to make a folder for the server and whenever you operate the server from a 

personal computer or download folder, it will generate configuration files in that location. By 

making a folder for your server, it eases to organize all the files. 

As soon as you click the file and begin the server, you will need to finish some configuration. 

There are some steps explained here. 

https://ggservers.com/


Steps required to follow: 

● Search the text file eula.txt and open it in a text editor. 

● Alter the line eula=false and eula==true to display what you have gone through, 

comprehend, and agree to the user license agreement. 

● If you experience any problem doing it following this way, you may need to operate as an 

administrator. 

● After setting up Minecraft hosting, you can share your server by transferring your internal 

IP address to those on a similar network and your external IP address for everyone else. It 

is required for you to set up port forwarding on your router.  It is not suggested that you 

host a server on a similar desktop you plan to operate it on. 

Some  words about Minecraft realms plus: 

There is an alternative way for setting up Minecraft hosting and saving you from the trouble of 

generating a server yourself, which is Minecraft realms plus. This is a convenient option for 

hosting a server. Since this is Mojang's official subscription service for hosting servers, you can 

easily rent it from this site.  It adds up new content regularly every month. This permits up to 10 

players to participate on your server. Here you can have regular mini-worlds, skins, and adventures 

to make you busy. 

Contact us on: 

https://ggservers.com 

Social Networks: 

https://www.facebook.com/GGServers/ 

https://twitter.com/GGServersLtd 

https://www.youtube.com/c/ggserversltd 
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